In the face of this unprecedented health crisis, we rejoice knowing that God’s Word is LIFE. It is trustworthy, dependable, comforting, and never changing.

Even as we are social distancing during this pandemic, we can stay connected to the Word and each other.

Below you will find 4 creative ways to delight in and study God’s Word together:

“If your law had not been my delight, I would have perished in my affliction. I will never forget your precepts, for by them you have given me life.”

PSALM 119:92 – 93

1. Invite another mom or family in your church, small group, neighborhood, to read the Bible while eating breakfast. What a sweet addition to your existing routine! Connect via video conferencing options, or email/text your thoughts about the reading for the day. A great resource for this idea is Bible and Breakfast by Asheritah Ciuciu. Get started with 3 recipes and devotionals with this FREE SAMPLER.

2. Invite 3-5 friends to join you in a daily Bible reading plan for the next weeks and discuss what God is teaching you along the way. Here are a few we recommend:

   Unexplainable Jesus: 10 Days To Rediscovering The God You Thought You Knew
   If God Is For Us: 7 Days Of Celebrating The Power Of God’s Grace

3. Create a private Facebook Group for your small group/ women’s group to go through a Bible study together. We have many excellent studies for women who want more Bible in their study. Check them out at MoodyPublishersWomen.com and then order online at MoodyPublishers.com where you can get any of our studies, including Bible & Breakfast, for 40% off now through 4/7/2020.

4. Join our Bible study author Erica Wiggenhorn as she hosts An Unexplainable Life Online Bible study. You will get to experience an in-depth study of Acts all from the comfort of your home. The online Bible study will be through a Facebook Group where you get to engage with other women just like you!

We’re here to help you not only survive, but also thrive during such a time as this.